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It's not
y o u r  n o r m a l O ly m p ic s
On Saturday the Student Senate and Housing hosted the 
Laugh Olympics at the Lubbers Stadium. The top picture 
shows several students relaxing. A t the right, one student, 
with egg in mouth, lumps the hurdles in a unique race.
l»nthorTv'r«ndy austin-cardorva
Salazar plans on 
filing a grievance
BECKY BURKERT 
Editor
CAS Theatre/Dance professor 
Laura Salazar was upset when 
she found out on April G that 
she had been rejected as Direc 
tor of the School of Commun 
icauons by Forrest Armstrong. 
In fact. Sala/ar plans to file a 
college grievance against Arm 
strong who is currently the 
Dean of William James College 
Next year Armstrong will be the 
Dean of the Arts and Humanities 
division of which the School of 
Communications is a part
Salazar contends that on 
March 28 Armstrong met with 
her and told her that she would 
be "acceptable”  as the Director 
of the School of Commum 
cations. However, on April 6 
Armstrong told Sala/at sire 
would not lx? a suitable candi­
date The decision was made 
jointly by Armstrong and Pro 
vost Glenn Niemeyer.
Salazar also contends that 
during the eight day period 
when she was acting as Di 
rector, Armstrong sent her sev 
eral memos that addressed prob
lems that she would have to deal 
with as Direct0 1 .
She also stated that during 
that eight day period, she ami 
Armstrong met with E Daw 
son Fisher. Kirkhof College pro 
lessor of Advertismg/Public Re 
lations, to discuss the possibility 
of off-campus APR courses for 
next year when the APR pro 
gram is moved to the School 
of Communications Saia/ar 
said she was acting as the Di 
rector while that meeting took 
place. Fisher declined to com 
ment as to whether or not Sal 
a/ar was acting as Director at 
that meeting.
Armstrong said that per flaps 
Salazar thought she w js  acting 
as Director when the meeting 
with Ftshet took place. Aim 
strong also said that he never 
told Salazar that she was the 
director
" I sard (on March 28) that 
I wanted to talk with her more,”  
Armstrong stated. Armstrong 
also said tn a Lanthorn inter 
view two weeks ago that he 
never confumed in writing that
See Salazar, pttye i
College audit report and response still bothers Senate
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
Staff Writer
In late March, the Student Senate op 
posed a tuition hike for part-time stu 
dents. On March 14, the Senate called 
a press conference questioning an audit 
of the college conducted by the Lansing
Auditor General’s office.
The Senate pointed out recom­
mendations in the Auditor General's 
report advising the college to stop trans­
ferring money from its general operating 
fund to plant fund accounts.
However, a Lanthorn look at the 
controversy has shown the other side of
the Senates inquiry. Vice President 
Ronald VanSteeland recently responded 
to the Senate's inquiry by saying no 
scandal exists behind the college's audit.
For i t ’s first recommendation, the 
Auditor General's office said that "trans 
ferring funds to prefund later fiscal year 
programs from the college General Fund
to the extent of unexpended balances at 
year end, results in a reduced college gen 
eral fund balance, which is available for 
college general fund operations.”
Reviewing the general fund transfers 
for the 1980 1981 fiscal year, the
See Audit, pa%e .?
Left and right views 
arediscussed at Earth Day
HENRY E. HARDY 
Staff Writer
Several hundred people attended a senes 
of films and lectures about the 'mm*- 
nance of nuclear war on April 20 and 
21. Student Senate Vice President 
and co-organi/er of the event 
Michael Hartman told the Lanthorn 
that more people had attended the 
events than had been expected.
It was the largest turnout for an anti­
war event in many years, in his opin­
ion.
The .nain attraction at this year's 
Earth Day Festivities was the showing of 
the controversial film, ”  If You Love This 
Planet". The Reagan Administration
stirred controversy when it attemp­
ted to restrict the showing of the film 
in the United States.
Dr. Helen Caldicott of Hatvard is 
featured in the film, which won this 
year's Academy Awaid for Best Short 
Documentary. Those who viewed the 
film  reported that this was an effective 
polemic against the dangeis of even a 
‘ limited' nuclear war.
Also featured at Earth Day was the 
film  'Atomic Cafe'. Although the show­
ing was marred by technical difficulties, 
this film provided perhaps the strongest 
indictment of all. Scenes born Army 
films showed American soldiers being
See Earth Day paga 4
Last weak, collage organizations sponsored several talks and a movie in observance 
of "Earth Day." A t le ft. David Hauskins promotes nuclear arms. A t ritfs t, CAS 
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letters to the editor
Nuclear Arms Promoter 
Speaks Out
On Thursday, April 21st, 
thanks to the kind invitation of 
your Student Senate, it was my 
pleasure to be able to speak to a 
few of your students and faculty 
during your "Earth Day" 
activities. My speech was.iO 
favor of a strong U.S. deterrence 
policy and in opposition t© the 
nuclear freeze. 8 ^ * %
First pf a ll,*l went to complf 
meri|, tbote W io were ip atterT 
dandt at my speech. V* y were 
very attentive and treated me 
with kindness, and that streaks 
very well of your school.
There is one thing, however, 
that troubled me greatly, anc k '<  falsehoods, 
wish to bring it to the at 
of your readers. Ik L
I arrived early^Jh lim bus so as wltJ as many other colleges, 
that
the jf iliv )W j\g f^h is  evenr outrageous statements as > ^ v
glad^cnflabecause sort* d l^he cited? The unfort 
things T  saw and tb fy n  were 
appalling. For i^tJnce, I ar 
rived in time to sit in on the last 
five minutes or so of a lecture 
by Dr. Dan Andersen, Professor 
of Physics, in which he spoke 
the problem of nuclear 
disposal and then to lf|R.>ii iW fhe 
Q & A period following -v
Some of the l^hemo distOr-' 
tions and f*Hsi.*ho©f)s being m.Kk' 
by so ms members of the ©udi 
nee were terribly dismaying, and 
I feel that they must not go un 
challenged While I don’t 
want to minimize the horrible 
consequences of a nuclear war, 
neither does it give credibility 
to nuclear freeze advocates 
when they make such outlandish 
statements
I don’t kngw who 
gentleman vfls, or wh 
creder^Sto are, hat Vvas 
way odt m left field Here 
is what Dr. Edward Teller,
Scientist and Father of the 
Hydrogen bomb says:
“ Fallout in the vicinity of a the 
nuclear explosion is a visible crac 
material, an ash. It can be Qf 
wiped or washed off cans, wrap- dest 
pers, skin or any other surface. not
It can be easily filtered out of 
wafer. Food exposed to fallout 
is not harmed by radiation. 
In fact, radiation :s,u',8d 3Dm 
mercially for foQri preservation. 
The only rote oonfiected with 
food is •# the fallout is eaten 
in the fo®d or through some 
Ptet .iff the fo(Hi (JhSrtn." I ’ ll 
take the word fit IV  Teller
The second thing I wish to 
comment on was the film " I f  
You Love This Planet" which 
followed the 0  & A periojj. .This 
film featured a lecture by Dr. 
Helen Caidicott, triCian
from Austwbe. . Pn? not sure of 
her scientific Credentials hut 
her . •ummdhts in the film  were 
fr& g tft  with deception and
n falseho ds, o n vMy ^question is this.
\  Why a * s t u d e n t s  of GVSC.
^gmfp  so as wlh
some o^ fffiAg deceived by such 
j j^ iv * e \y /^ h is  evenly fh rf Outrageous statements a s > ^ v e  
X ^^x*ca u se  soffit o^the cited? The unfort uA feefrm g
is, there were 1004
students w f^  heard only these 
s ta tem enarjh^^n ly  about 25
<
\  Davi^S.Nauskms
Michigan State Coordinator
A fit t lN u k e  Professor Speaks
'‘T 'm  sure both sides of the 
nuclear free/e/nuclear rage i*sue 
can speak of "outlandish state 
ments, distortions and false 
hoods" of the other side. I feel 
that I h»ar them continuously 
Fallout cannot be dismissed 
as casually as though it were 
a matter of dusting our homes 
The effects of the bomln on 
Japan Unger to this day 
(JrtCf Will continue. A recent 
study of radiation effects on the 
survivors in Japan indicates that
Good-bye 
Grand Valley
LEONARD HALFPENNY 
Staff Writer
Next week, I take my last bus ride to Grand Val­
ley; from the sprawling metropolis of Grand 
Rapids out to the cornfields of higher education. 
Taking the bus got to be a real rut after a while, 
and if it weren't for my bus buddies, I wouldn't 
have made it.
I've had a lot of fun writing this column, and I 
hope I've brought some sunshine and joy into the 
hearts of all whose who wasted their time reading 
it. I've gotten some wonderful comments on this 
column over the last two years, like; "how come 
ya got your eye blacked out, don't ya want no- 
body to know who you are?" and “ you don't get 
paid for this stuff, do ya?“ . Yes, Virginia, I got 
paid for this stuff. Why eise would I embarrass 
myself like i did for the last two years?
But I think I got a fair idea of how wide spread 
my readership got when I held a contest last se­
mester. I held a contest for what the acronym 
"SAGA" stood for, and I only got six entries. 
And that was after I let people enter two weeks 
later than I had planned. At first I thought I had 
chosen a bad prize. The winner got a free lunch at 
the SAGA. It dawned on me that people weren't 
entering for fear they might win and have to eat 
lunch.
I'm going to miss the SAGA, it was always a 
good subject for a column whenever I couldn't 
think of anything to write about on Tuesday after 
noon, deadline day, the SAGA was always right 
there. Last week, the SAGAhad a survey to find 
out what people thought of their food and get 
some suggestions for new kinds of food I think
the best thing for the SAGA would be some good, 
old fashioned, capitalistic competition. It's ironic 
that a school so bent on returning to traditional 
teaching methods and concentrating on preparing 
students for business, would condone a little free 
enterprise and only allow one food service on cam 
pus. A person couldn't even operate a push chart 
on campus because the SAGA has all the rights to 
the food we eat.
But then, maybe a monopoly is really the Amen 
can Way.
One comment that more than one person has 
given me is that I seemed like a constant complai- 
ner to them, and that I should write more “ happy 
things". Well, can I help it if there's a lot to com 
plain about? I mean, a lot's happened these last 
couple years; there's no radio station anymore, 
the Campus Center is slowly turning into a shop­
ping mall, the school is re organizing into a carbon 
copy of Western Michigan, and we've got a dean of 
students who would probably like to hold religious 
revivals in the fieldhouse. For a small state col­
lege, this place has really been a hotbed of contro­
versy.
But then, it's school, and we shouldn't take it 
too seriously. We're only here for a little while, 
most of us anyway, and we should just take ad­
vantage of what the college has to offer while 
we're here. The faculty and the administration 
are the ones that have to stick around, so we 
should let them run it the way they want After 
all, we're the ones with the choice to go here or 
not.
We come here and spend our time as best we can, 
and then we get out, and that's just what I'm 
doing gettin' out.
currently
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ten bombs that are 
stocked by the thousands. 
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Week a year ago7
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the risk of cancer 
exposure to low level 
is 10 times worse than 
generally accepted.
We must keep in
from that
facts and 
rfh ar*idistinction
□ubkeheH then are
rrought there 
illustrate the effects
"Particular attention is 
devoted to the ways in which 
the impact of a nuclear war 
would extend over time. Two 
of the study's principal 
findings are that,, conditions 
would contindi, to fe t worn 
for some 
war eni
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are roughly equMqfiXirBetgic 
nuclear power." I^a ls o  remind 
readers that the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff on being
m lo c t in n o H  a t  a d o n a te  h p a r in n
• •
stated that ha would not 
trade US. military capability 
overall for that of the 
Sov iets.
If Dr. Caidicott is guilty of “ de 
ception and falsehood" 
be easy for any infor 
agency to document and pojpt 
out. An excellent source would 
be the Effects of Nuclear War 
from the U.S. Congress Office 
of Technology Assessment. I 
suspect Dr. Caidicott has used 
just such authoritative sources. 
From its Forward;
which get concentrated by the 
food chain.
Food stockpiled before a 
nuclear holocaust will be used 
up in a short period of time 
and humans will be forced 
i to eat food contaminated by 
large numbers of radioactive 
atoms. When these radio­
active isotopes decay in living 
organisms the resulting 
radiation can cause cancer 
and genejfhtiations.
r threat to post 
war humans may not
T lw fiW a^
sn&k....
between the
‘The study examines the fu ll 
range of effects that nuclear war 
would have on civilians direct 
effects from blast and radiation; 
and indirect effects from eco­
nomic. social, and political
tirfje after a nuclfcir 
dad. and that ttw  eff 
ects4$Nijdklear war IfcaT cannot 
J»£ gatelilated ut advance are at 
j f c f f  as im fW tartt as those which 
analfffTfcJtempt to quantify."
Dan Andersen 
Professor of Physics
burns produced by the 
✓5>'%mucl|^r explosions or acute 
Professor Offers N u k ^ ^ lfc r*  sickness or epidemics
re human corpses serve as 
produced by ^ ^ u c le a r  tyd^^Jfcb ita ts for disease-causing
organisms or the disruption of 
the economy.
It has been estimated that a 
nuclear war between the USA 
and the USSR cy^fJHfestroy up 
to 70% of the fkioMT (03) layer 
in the U£tw4|feno$phere. W ith­
out Upt 0tone barrier to ultra- 
fc jV n ia tion  from the sun, 
ife giver becomes the 
kille r. Human beings who 
are exposed to the resulting 
increase in ultraviolet radiation 
can expect to experience third 
degree sunburns w ith in an hour. 
The difficulties of farming in 
such an ultraviolet rich environ­
ment and the adverse effects 
that ultraviolet radiation o f this
See Letters paged
radioactive (JHoy t ✓'*iwfcere 
a t fu c l. w d ^ b i t  
t lW ^ * A  and the r i
USSR ^  *■------
the J»^!m !nsJ}»*a |he  as 
* a«Kjwdlminfap' U>e plants 
it shou l^^nrjteuca  t
pend on% /“
ilhate 
well 
that 
our lives de-
Thr? radioactive dust created 
by a nuclear war does not all 
tall out of the atmosphere 
during a short period of time. 
While many of the radioactive 
atoms will be short — f c d
8 F
V J ™  l
•ve
long
immense numbers of 
atoms will pef^s^ 
periods of tin w ~  \
The ha»%J% t/of these more 
lioactive isotopes 
29-30 years 
(stfeitium-OO and cesium-137) 
to  5800 years (Carbon-14) for 
radioactive atoms that move 
through the food chain, some o f
om
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I I  I O Q I  L O  I  I I
LARRY SEE. JR.
News Editor
Grand Valley finally showed 
their X rated movie, "Inserts" 
on campus and it was greeted by 
approximately 75 people atten 
ding the premiere.
The movie controversy, which 
started in the fall of 1982 when 
Dean of Students Linda Johnson 
refused to approve the movie on 
the Senate's proqramminq sche 
dule, culminated in a recent 
court hearing, brought about by 
the Senate's lawsuit against the 
college for refusing to allow the 
showing on campus. The judge 
decided that the college should 
pay the rental cost of the film 
($250) and that the Senate 
would be allowed'to use college 
facilities to show the film.
Student Senate President 
Timothy J. Swope stated to the 
Grand Rapids Press in Saturday's 
editions that " it  (the subsequent 
lawsuit) was worth the trouble.
I think there was a point to be 
made." Swope, as Senate presi 
dent, had led the campus battle 
to show the controversial film 
on campus.
Reportedly, according to the 
Press, Swope walked out half­
way through the movie when it 
was being shown Friday night 
on-campus. He was quoted as 
saying " I  don't think it's one of 
my best films."
>  11% # #4
■ a n y  a i  i i v
Swope was asked to sign a 
form "stating that the Senate 
would be responsible for uphot 
ding state, federal and local 
laws" in conjunction with the 
movie, according to college Pro 
vost Glenn Niemeyer Niemeyer 
said the form was suggested by 
their college attorney, not by 
the movie distributor, and that 
Swope did not siqn it, "since he 
was advised not to do so."
When asked why Swope did 
not sign the form, Niemeyer re 
sponded, " I  think you had bet 
ter ask him that "
, Swope was unavailable for 
comment at press time on the 
matter.
Friday night, before the film  
Student Senate organizers hung 
up a sign on the front of Louis 
Armstrong Theatre as students 
lined up to pay the entrance 
price of one dollar a person. 
The sign reportedly said, "NO 
ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 
Portions of this film may con 
tain sexually explicit material."
Allendale Township Board 
members, at their Monday night 
meeting, did not take any action 
on the movie. They stated at 
the time that they would like to 
wait until the township super 
visor, Roger Rycenga, returns 
from vacation. He is not ex­
pected to return until Monday,
GVSC stu­
dents Paul 
Grossman, 
Glenn 
Mitchell, 
Kenneth 
Ruppert 
and Mark 
Zapytowski 
debate the 
merit of the 
Inserts 
movie, 
(•nihorn/ 
tbo iln tm ith
that Rycenga was the only board 
member in attendance during 
the pre screening, and that they 
felt he was the one qualified to 
comment.
Earlier, the board had sought 
advice from their township at 
tomey about the legality of 
showing the film in the area,
Nelson is new manager
which is reportedly in violations 
of their "indecent ordinance,’ 
No further information was avai 
lable on this ordinance at press 
time.
The township board supervisor, 
Ottawa County Undersheriff 
Phillip Alderink, and an uniden 
tified local minister, attended
the pre screening, according to 
reports in the Press.
According to the Press, the Un 
dersheriff was quoied as saying, 
"I'm  not talking about the smut 
or pornography ( in the film ) •• 
take all that out and it's still a 
terrible film. Anybody who 
walks out of there (the 'theatre') 
will say we've been had."
WGVC-FM to open June 1
EVELYN BEEBE 
Staff Writer
m -... n
They stated during the meeting
"This is radio station WGVC 
FM signing on the air," drones
the small box
The above sound may not be 
heard on campus, at least for a 
whiie, according to Sam biler. 
Director of Radio Broadcasting
Audit report bothers Senate members
from page 1
Auditor General's office found out that 
the college had "transferred'S 180,0000 
during May 1981" for maintenance and 
remodeling projects, which was put into 
its plant fund. The report also said that 
on June 30, 1981 the college transferred 
$90,000 more to two new plant fund 
accounts. It recommended that "GVSC 
discontinue transferring funds from the 
college General Fund" and that the 
college should eliminate tne plant fund.
The Auditor General's office spent the 
period of March 1,1979^ay. 1982,
preparing their report. According to the 
college's response to the report, "all re 
commendations contained in the Audit 
Report were reviewed in detail at a 
conference held in Lansing on September 
27, 1982." VanSteeland signed the 
college's response, which complimented 
the auditors for their "professional man­
ner in which they conducted their 
review,"' adding that some recom 
mendations had actually been imple­
mented.
According to the college's response 
to the Auditor General's recommendation 
"the transfers referred to in the report 
related to specific projects which do not 
directly correspond to any given fiscal 
year...Grand Valley follows the practice 
of reviewing all requests for special 
maintenance and remodeling in the fall 
and again in the early spring of each 
year."
The college's rssperse to the Audit 
Report added most projects "in  many 
cases cannot be completed prior to 
June 30." because of time problems 
and the amount of work needed to 
realize these projects. A ll projects, 
the report said, were begun in 
the 1980 1981 fiscal year, and * l l  
but 80" percent of the monies funding 
them had been spent. "We believe the 
approach we art following is good sound
business practices," the college adminis 
tration document concluded.
VanSteeland said each college is 
audited on the average of every three 
years;
"The recommendations are never 
complimentary, because that isn't their 
job. It wouldn't look very good if an 
audit team spent six months with 
only two recommendations...no college 
has less than 30 or 35 recommendations," 
VanSteeland said, referring to the 
negative tone of the auditor's report.
VanSteeland said all colleges have 
operating and non-operating funds. 
The general fund (around 20 million) 
is made up of state monies, which 
is two thirds of its budget, while tuition 
fees make up the remaining third. In add­
ition, there is an auxiliary fund (student 
room and board, apartment rental and 
Campus Center rental of food service), 
a designated fund handling all gifts to 
the college, end a restricted fund, which 
handles grants from the federal and 
state government.
The plant fund, VanSteeland said, 
contains all the assets of the college, 
such as the library. Physical Plant, 
maintenance, and all on campus
buildings. VanSteeland added a large 
account exists in the plant fund, which 
is in the Capital Maintenance'.Repair, 
Renovation and Replacement Fund.
VanSteeland said the college fre
quesriy transfers general fund monies into
the plant fund account to pay for repair
projects, or fund new accounts Created
in the plant fund to deal with specific »
issues.
Auditors, according to VanSteeland, 
generally say "funds shouldn’t be 
but said the general fund itself starts on 
July 1 and ends on June 30 of each fiscal 
year, while the remaining accounts carry 
over all year Iona. He said although
auditors like colleges to "keep track of 
it (money) in one account," new 
accounts must l>e created in the plant 
fund to pay for repairs that carry over for 
two years.
VanSteeland said another
financial practice of institutions that 
auditors criticize is spending small 
amounts of plant fund accounts trans 
ferred from the general fund.
"People who make allegations atrom 
public audits have an obligation to get the 
facts. Mr. Hartman and Mr. Swope enjoy 
wondering out loud without asking 
questions about what they're concerned 
about. We're a public institution, the 
information is .available," VanSteeland 
said.
VanSteeland also called allegations 
of the college using public funds to pur* 
chase the downtown Grand Rapids prop­
erty 'ludicrous," saying, "We only use 
private gifts to acquire the downtown 
property in Grand Rapids." “
"Auditors say if a small amount of 
money is spent in the plant fund from the 
general fgnd, you've misrepresented your­
self to the state of Michigan, said 
VanSteeland.
In the Lanthorn interview. Senate 
President Tim Swope and Vice President 
Michael r Is rtrr»3r» explained that they 
talked with Richard Johnson, an Audit 
Manager from the Auditor General's 
Lansing office.
Richard Johnson, the Lansing office s 
Audit Manager, also spoke to the 
Lanthorn.
'We found no evidence of mismanage­
ment. We made suggestions where money 
could be saved, basically going on our 
report,we found no evidence of wrong­
doing. We did make some comment on 
better internal controls and procedures. 
Johnson concluded
at Grand Valley He predicted 
that the 150 watt station should 
Ire on the air by June first. The 
'construction of the radio station 
in the fieldhouse and bureaucra 
tic problems with the Federal 
Communications Commission 
(FCC) were a few of the d iflicu l 
ties the ste'ion has hart to put up 
with.
Eiler explained the difficu lty 
with the station and the FCC. 
According to the manager, when 
the old station, WSRX, went off 
the air, they required it to in­
crease its power of ten watts be­
fore it signed on the air again.
So, a construction permit was 
obtained from the FCC which 
required the removal of the sta 
tion's antenna from the top of 
Zumberge Library and relocate 
it at an elevation of 500 feet, 
alongside Channel 35's tower.
Eiler went on to say that mo­
ving the antenna was too costly 
an endeavor. So, the station 
applied for a modification on 
the original construction oermit 
and that has yet to arrive before 
the station can sign on the air.
There is still a possibility that 
the station can locate alongside 
Channel 35's antenna, but there 
has also been talk that a Holland 
station may attach their antenna 
to 35's tower and as part of the 
agreement, WGVC-FM's anten­
na, would also be put up for 
free. This is still in question 
though, as it may mean additio­
nal cost to add support to the 
existing channel 35 tower to 
help it uphold two more anten­
nas.
Wendy Nelson, a Grand Valley 
student, was chosen as the 
station's first manager in the 
new format. Nelson ts also a 
volunteer at radio station WEHB 
in Grand Rapids.
Nelson feels that the position 
"would be a stepping stone in 
my broadcast career." She
hopes that the station also can 
become a "well respected one."
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Earth Day.
ordered to advance into 'ground zero' 
within minutes of an atomic test 
Other film clips showed how the average 
family would prepare for Soviet attack, 
and other surrealist undertakings 
The best attended of the Earth Day 
events was the Thursday afternoon sess 
ion which included three speakers. The 
first speaker, David Hauskins, represented 
a far right view of the pacifist movement 
m the United States His presenfat 
ion, entitled 'Nuclear Freeze is Russian 
Roulette , was recurved oy 75 or 30 in 
attendance.
Professor Kenny Zapp presented a 
speech in which he argued that a trolicy
of support for liberation movements 
around the world is in the best interests 
of the United States. Zapp contended 
that investment in the non military sector 
of the economy was clearly more bene 
ficial for the economy than military 
investment. This is because investment 
in the civilian economy produces tan 
gible goods and services, whereas the 
best that one may hope of a bomb or 
missile is that it shall never be used. The 
75 or 80 people who listened to Professor 
Zapp's exposition applauded him warmly.
The iast Earth Day speaker. Rev 
Chic Broersma of the Campus Mm 
• istry, discussed the pacifist and 
environmentalist movement in theological
----------- from page 1
terms. His presentation entitled' A 
Theological Perspective on Earthkeeping', 
quoted Isaiahand other Biblical sources in 
support of his thesis that it is the moral 
responsibility of humankind to preserve 
the natural order
Michael Hartmen and other Earth Day 
organizer s all felt that the two day event 
had had been a success Plans are now 
underway to from a local chapter o* 
Mobilization for Survival, a pacifist 
anti nuclear organization, on campus, so 
that Earth Day can remain an annual 
event.
Ereon honored
The winner of the 1983 Kenneth R 
Venderbush Student Leadership Award is 
TERESA EREON
Ereon, a political science major from 
Ludington, M!., hosted three other 
contestants for the coveted Grand 
Valley award.
The decision was announced at the 
awards banquet, held Wednesday, 
April 20, 1983 in the Kirkhof Center's 
Promenade Deck.
"I see friends (out in the audience)" 
said Ereon, when she thanked the 
people in attendance for the award
Salazar- rfrom  page 1 Study local government
Salazar was i,f«r urector
The controversy concerning 
Salazar's claim as Director *art 
terl in March when the faculty, 
who will comprise the School of 
Communications, was asked by 
Armstrong to nominate a faculty 
member to be Director of the 
School
There were throe candidates 
Robert Alotta, Kirkhof College 
Advertisinq/Public Relations 
professor, David Rathbun, Will 
iam James College photography 
professor and Salazar The fac 
ulty nominated Salazar to be the 
director.
She then sent a document to 
Armstrong stating her objectives 
as Director of the School. Arm 
strong met with her on March 
28 and on April 6. From those 
meetings, she found out that al 
though she was nominated by 
the faculty, both Armstrong and 
Niemeyer did not approve of her 
as director Armstrong stated in
the April 14 edition of The Lan 
thorn that he thouqht that Sala 
zar's visions for thesenool nee 
fled to clarified, I
Salazar however states that al 
though she did not state specific 
goals in her written document to 
Armstrong, she will need more 
concrete reasons as for why she 
was rejected.
Salazar contends that she was 
actinq as the Director of Com 
mumcations for eiqht days, and 
has stated that she will go to 
court if necessary to contest her 
rejection as the school's director.
First however, she will go 
through the college grievance 
procedure. The first step of the 
procedure is to talk with Arm 
strong and try to reach an a 
qreement. If that is not achiev 
ed, Salazar would next meet 
with Armstrong and the Provost. 
If a settlement still is not reach 
ed the grievance would be 
brought to the attention of the
college's grievance committee.
Salazar says she has sent two 
memos to Armstrong, one on 
April 8 and one on April 18, 
asking for a reply in writing as 
to why she is not a suitable can 
didate for the directorship
Armstrong confirmed that he 
has received the memos. "I 
think the second one asked for 
a reply (as to why she is not a 
suitable candidate)," said Arm 
strong. He added that ho will 
respond to the memos, but he 
did not give a specific date
Salazar stated that all she can 
do for the time being is wait un 
til Armstrong explains in writing 
why she is not a suitable can 
didate.
"I know of many cases that 
have been thrown out of court 
because the grievance procedure 
was not followed to the letter," 
said Salazar
Public Adm inistration, political science, and business majors— 
undergraduate and graduate—wilt have an opportunity to learn 
and enjoy one of Michigan s finest resorts this summer. Through 
the offices o f Jerry Felix, Grand Valley public administration 
alumnus and C ity Manager of Harbor Springs, students w ill get 
a chance to study local government management on-site.
Students w ill be guests o f the Colonial Inn Hotel in Harbor 
Springs for the week o f June 13 through June 18. Other than 
the cost o f two credits tu ition , the only other cost w ill be for 
meals. Hotel accomodations are free and car pool w ill be 
arranged for transportation to Harbor Springs.
Study topics for^the week long seminar include an analysis 
o f the social and economic setting o f Harbor Springs, exam­
ination o f local interest groups and the role of the media, voter 
preferences and behavior, and local administration in a growing 
community. There w ill be extensive contact w ith  local people 
ss resource persons.
A major purpose o f the course is to  prepare students 
fo r actual work w ith  or w ith in local government.
Dr. Robert Clarke, Professor o f Management and Coordinator, 
public administration programs in the F. E. Seidmao College of 
Business and Adm inistration, Grand Valley State, w ill direct 
the seminar. If you would like additional inform ation, contact 
Dr. Clarke at 895-6611, ex. 155 or the Seidman Student Advising 
Center at 895-6611, ex. 500. Students should register for MGT 
399 (undergraduate) or SCB 699 (graduate) and there w ill be a 
lim it o f 12 students for the seminar.
Letters to the editor- frompage2
intensity can be expected to 
on plants and animals may very 
well be the ultimate "na il" in 
the cc'fm  of humankind.
There can be no winners 
given such environmental 
and biological outcomes of nu 
clear warfare. The temporary 
"survivors" will find themselves 
envying the dead.
Who in their right mind wants 
to run the risk of conducting the 
experiment (World War III) in 
face of these scientific 
scenarios of the aftermath of a 
nuclear war in which only 20%
cam pus
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES- 
Two Medical emergencies oc 
curred last week on campus. De­
tective Grant Schliewe reported 
that the students were transport­
ed by Mercy Ambulance to an 
area hospital, were treated and 
released. Mercy employees 
proved unhelpful, since campus 
security did not release the date 
or time of the incidents.
FIGHT IN ROBINSON-
According to Schliewe. the 
Ottawa County Prosecutor 
issued four warrants for this fra­
cas, which took place in an on- 
campus dorm itory. He stated 
that the subjects would be ar­
raigned next week in  58th Dis­
tric t Court, information m iO 
the names of the people were 
not available from the Prosecu­
tor's Office.
of all nuclear weapons get deton 
ated?
Or. Carl Bajema 
Professor of Biology,CAS
Diversity Leaves;
Student Leaves
To the Grand Valley Commu­
nity.
I hate to be saying nnndhye af 
ter such a short stay here, but 
circumstances have made it 
necessary for me to move on.
When I decided to go to col­
lege two years ago, I wanted to 
be sure to carefully select my in-
security
STUDENTS ARRAIGNED IN 
LARCENIES-
Three Grand Valley students 
were arraigned last week and one 
early this week for some on-cam­
pus larcenies which took place 
recently. The students who 
were arraigned last week were 
Josh Tuckel who lives in Kistler, 
Stanley Carter lives in Robinson 
House and David Greenspan did 
not show an on-campus resi­
dence, according to an employee 
in the tecords and registration 
office.
FIELDHOUSE LARCENIES—
There were two minor lar­
cenies from the fieldhouse this 
week, according to Detective 
Schliewe.
This column is compiled as a 
weekly reader service of the Lan 
thorn. It is w ritten and com­
piled by News Editor Larry See. 
Jr.
stitution. I visited a friend on 
campus several weekends, and I 
was conformable with the people 
I met. When I checked into aca 
demies, I was very impressed 
with the diversity of educational 
opportunities available here. I 
was led to believe that this 
school was special. And I be­
lieved in this because it was spe 
cial.
Unfortunately, a lack of belief, 
(or faith) on the part of admini­
stration has caused a terrible up­
rooting and now it's all gone. 
Grand Valley is now just another
small school, in spite of the fact 
that the students (the sole pur­
pose for the existence of college) 
strongly opposed any change at 
all.
The anger I feel has interfered 
with my studying abilities. 
There's an atmoshpere of sup­
pressing every where on campus. 
These acts, on the part of the 
'leaders" here, are the direct 
reason I am leaving. They have 
driven me away.
I'm going to miss ravine rom­
ping. sitting under the bridge, 
painting the rock, halloween, 
and the very special professors I
Come Share The Celebration at: 
Allendale Wesleyan Church
We have e fellowehip that 
cMly for college end 
young people that 
we would Bke you to be 
a part of:
9:45 A.M. 
10:45 AJVi. 
6:00 P.M. 
7:15 P.M.
Sunday School 
Morning Wonhip 
Evening Wonhip 
College & Careen 
Fellowship and Study
Pastor. Dwight Peterson~.895-4&33
Assoc. Pastor. Dirk Case.~895-6515%
“SOW  YOUR SEED IN  GOOD SO IL”'
6670 Scott Allendale, ML
have had. William Walker(gone), 
Cynthia Novasad . (leaving), 
Kevin Kuipers (long gone), and 
Fred 8evis (hanging m there!)
So, so long Grand Valley and 
all the special people I have met 
here. To those of you that are 
staying good luck!
Sincerely 
Maria Zardis 
Grand Valley Student
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Review /
CRISTI HARMAN 
A*ff writer
Did you evei cm to one of 
those movies where the entire 
time aii you reaiiy wanted to do 
was leave? Well, I attended one 
of those on Friday mqht in the 
Louis Armstrong Theatre The 
problem was, I could not leave 
because I had promised my edi 
tor, who had thoughtfully left 
town, that I would review the 
movie. I was forced to sit 
through one of the most boring, 
sexually degrading films I have 
ever experienced.
Inserts, the X-rated movie 
which has caused months of con­
troversy between GVSC Student
Senate members and administra­
tors, is grotesque, drawn-out, 
and very, very dull.
The 1978 film, which starred 
Academy Award winning actor 
Richard Dreyfuss, opened to a 
cheering Grand Valley audience. 
Inserts is a movie about a man 
making a movie. In the opening 
scene, Richard Dreyfuss, who 
portrays a 1930's "director gone 
porn," is shown playing the 
piano.
The young red-headed woman 
who enters, quickly removes her 
dress, setting the mood for the 
rest of the movie. She begins 
heating heroin and shooting 
heroin into her htoodttream
before "going to work" at the 
star of the director's porno- 
g. tphtc inserts. %
Dreyfuss, known previously as
the "Boy Wonder," nurses bottle
after bottle of various alcohol 
forms throughout the movie
After much unnecessary "ac­
ting" and about twenty actual 
viewing minutes, those watching 
the movie find out why the film 
has received an "X "  rating
The Boy Wonder begins filming 
the woman and another actor 
performing varied sexual acts. 
For example, the woman is 
filmed (from various angles), 
being 'Taped" by the man. Once 
die Filming stop*, however, the
"rape" does not, and the sexual 
scene continues.
Eventually, the young woman 
dies of a drug overdose, and 
another woman is used as a re
placemen? to finish the porno­
graphic film. Because the actor 
walked out previously, the direc­
tor, Dreyfuss, is "forced" to 
finish the film  himself. After 
many sexually explicit scenes 
between Dreyfuss and the se­
cond woman. Inserts ends.
The acting is bad even Drey­
fuss would receive a "poo r" ra­
ting. The filming is amateurish­
ly done and often blurred. And 
the story itself, which is about a 
has-been director turned pom. 
ha; little  or no meaning.
The movie portrays human 
beings as sexually perverse ani­
mals who look at one another as
nothing more than "meat." It is 
especially degrading to females 
because the actresses were so 
eager to demonstrate their "ta­
lents."
Most of the scenes were done 
for the sake of the sex which 
was incorporated into them, and 
Grand Valley students might just 
as well have paid a quarter and 
gone to the adult movies down 
town.
The one good point I found 
concerning the movie is that, as 
the L an thorn reviewer, I re­
ceived 3 free ticket
J I L L A Y N E  P R IN C E
Student Living Editor
Thursday. April 21. The Na 
tional Shakespeare Company 
came to Grand Valley State Col 
leges to present the Shakes[ieare 
play, "A  Midsummer Night's 
Dream." The performance 
boasted the filling of Louis Arm 
srong Theatre; a feat last ac­
complished by Second City last 
fall.
The play was very enjoyable.
It mixed current clothing and 
actions with 18th century cos 
tumes and words to produce a 
unique blend. This blend 
brought Shakespeare to a level at 
which the novice and experi­
enced viewer could enjoy and 
understand.
Ivan Sandoval, the actor 
playing Puck and Philostrate, ex-
Bottom, with his ass head, addresses fairy queen Titania's subject cobweb.
charactei become alive and belie
ph o to  co u rtm y  Th# N a tiona l Shakaipaara Com pany
plained why the production 
deviated from formal Shake 
speare, "The reason that Shake­
speare is changed like that often 
times is to make it more easily 
understood to people, and to 
bring out certain ideas."
The scenery, although simple, 
provided an excellent backdrop 
for the players. The subdued 
blues and yeens added greatly 
to the moot/ of the play yet 
did not detract the audience
from the actors or the mam 
plot.
Theatre 101 students set up 
the scenery Thursday afternoon 
They appreciated the mobile 
nature of the backdrop and 
props since it took only one to 
one and a half hours to 
complete.
The actors themselves added 
the greatest amount to the 
production. Each played their 
part in a manner that made the
vable Although there were a 
few times that the words were 
difficult to understand, the 
actors' intonations and actions 
portrayed the meanings so that 
little  if no meaning was lost.
Esr -Cially notable were two 
relatively minor characters: Ivan 
Sandoval as Puck and L o j is  J. 
Fischer as Bottom.
Bottom is a mechanical or 
actor who hopes to play with his
troupe at the Duke of Athens' 
wedding Fischer plays the 
part while bringing Bottom 
alive as a comical, self over 
estimating, obnoxious, yet 
lovable character Bottom was 
effectively portrayed as a person 
one desired to slap, yet hug.
At one point in the play. 
Bottom's head is changed into 
that of an ass by Puck. A large, 
thick looking ass head was 
See Shakes peats page 6
Review
Play
fills
Louis
Armstrong
Theatre
Concert produces student anticipation
JOYCE BEASLEY 
Staff Writer
As the concert day approach 
es, so does a person's anticipa 
tions and expectations. Quest 
ions run through your mind 
How will he sound? Which 
songs will he sing? Or, maybe, 
you w ill ask yourself, who is he? 
Well, this person is Peabo 
Bryson, a black singer, 
and balleter.
Bryson entered the music 
business in 1976, and according 
to Concert News, a flier distri­
buted to Grand Valley State 
College campus, "In  1976, his 
(Bryson) debut Lp was Peabo.
A year later he released his 
premier capital album Reaching 
For The Sk y."
This album immediately be 
came gold, "setting a standard of 
excellence for all subsequent 
Bryson recordings." added 
Concert News
His next album was Cross 
wi/iu5 mm .11 uij\., turned geld 
and contained such hit singles as 
" I 'm  so Into You." and "Cross- 
winds."
"Crosswmds." held such ly ­
rics as "I'm  caught up in the 
Crosswinds. You got me hun­
gry for your love. I'm caught up 
in the Crosswmds. I don't know 
if I'm right or wrong. Isn't H
a shame." Now that is enough 
to make any two people to fall
in love.
His next solo album was 
Paradise, and after a nationwide 
tour with singer and songwriter 
Roberta Flack a double album 
appearing Bryson and Flack hit 
the charts entitled Live and 
More.
Bryson': voice has accom 
panted other artists and song 
writers such as Melissa Man 
Chester in her h it single. "Lovers 
After A ll."
Bryson, however, did not 
stop there. Concert News said, 
" In  February, 1981, Bryson 
found the time, incredibly, to go
into the 'vaults' to prepare Turn 
The Hands O f Time, a 
compilation record of vintage 
Bryson tracks recorded before 
he joined Capita! bu' never 
previously released This was 
another chart buster for 
Bryson."
"Once more the Bryson 
magic worked its spell," added 
Concert News.
His latest album entitled 
D on't Play With Fire, is also 
another chdri busier. !t contains 
the hits "Let Me Be The One 
You Need," 3nd "We Don't 
Have To Talk."
"We Don't Have To Talk." 
is the single that is now on the
soul charts and as time goes on, 
I'm sure another single from this 
album will also hit the charts
The group to accompany 
Bryson during the concert at 
Grand Valley is the Da// Band, 
a popular group whose hit sinqle 
"Whip i i , "  /uomed to the top 
of the charts last summer.
The Da// Banff is most 
famous for "Whip I t,"  ami 
"Keep !? Live," from the album 
Keep It  Live
So, keep it live and do not 
get caught up in the crcsswinds, 
because Peabo Bryson and the 
Da// Band are the two features 
that will perform together m 
Grand Valley State College 
Fieldhouse. April 29.
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Past and present Singers perform for professor
CRISTI HARMAN 
staff writer
Professor William Beidler, after 
15 years as music professor and 
director at G ra n d  V a lle y  State 
Colleges has decided to take an 
early retirement from Grand 
Valley He will be leaving at the 
end of the winter semester.
Beidler says he is retiring he 
cause "perhaps I am getting too 
young', and there are still so 
many things Lora (Beidler's 
wife) and I want to do "
Professor Beidler is a very vi 
brant, "young" retiree, and he 
views himself and his retirement 
in an optimistic manner 
Beidler says, "I am a very post 
five person I don't watch the 
news much and I see this 
retirement as a very positive 
event in my life ."
On Saturday, April 16, Beidler 
and the GVSC Singers perform 
ed their annual Spring Concert. 
The difference this year is that 
Beidler was performing his final 
GVSC Spring Concert. As a 
parting gift, over 90 alumni from 
several states came to Grand Val 
ley for this final Spring Concert. 
These alumni were former GVSC
U n th o rn /ra n d y  austin eardona
Professor Beidler and past and present Singers practice for the SaUrday night concert.
Singers who performed under " I t  was great an incredible
Professor Beidler in the past 10 thrill to see everyone again, and
years. They were asked to per we had an excellent crowd," he
form m a mass choir made up of 
present Singers, alumni, hus 
bands, and wives.
Beidler says, "My joy on cam 
pus has been centered largely on 
the Singers, and many good, 
warm friendships have developed 
over the years "
said of the gathering "What was 
wonderful was that the alumni 
got a chance to sing."
Among those songs performed 
by the Singers' alumni were Te 
Deum and Old Irish Blessing 
Also, favorites of both ex choir 
members and Professor Beidler 
were performed. These included
Age o f Acjuarius and Let the Sun 
Shine In.
" It  was great1 All of the old 
choir members were really 'jam 
min down' to their old favo­
rites," said Rebecca Haney, a 
member of the GVSC Singers.
The final event of the day was 
a traditional B Y.O B party at 
the home of the Beidler's.
"We had many people - it was 
just a huge party," said Beidler.
"Everyone had such an mere 
dible time1"
When asked what the neighbors 
thought about the party. Beidler 
responded, "Oh, they're used to 
our madness."
Professor Beidler's plans are 
currently in the development 
stages. He plans to return to 
Frankfurt, Michigan, his home 
town, to smg and dance for vari­
ous women's clubs and may also 
book conventions 
Next winter, he and his wife 
w ill go to Florida, where he wilt 
be working at an opera work­
shops. Their tentative plans are 
ro settle in Clearwater.
" I t  doesn't sound like much of 
a retirement, does it? said 
Beidler. " I  prefer to call this 
change an 'early leave' - I'll never 
retire."
Looking back on the 18 years 
here, Beidler sums up what he 
w ill miss the most, " I  am going 
to miss the students very much. 
They have been most of my life. 
It's been knowing all these cha 
racters throughout the years and 
being part of their lives having 
them as part of my life that 
have made these years special for 
me."
Shakespeare from page 5
placed upon Fischer's shoulders.
I thought his speaking parts 
would be doomed, muffled in 
his decorous head of ass. The 
surprise was pleasant and great 
when the parts uttered by 
Bottom-come ass were very dis 
tmet, yet not forced. Fischer 
should be commended.
The most noteworthy charac 
ter was Puck. Basically because 
of Sandoval's acting. Puck was 
mischievious and loved devil­
ment. Sandoval brought this out 
through his acrobatics, voice in 
tonations, facial expressions and 
singing. A better actor could 
not have been found for this 
character. Alsu noteworthy was 
the manner in which Sandoval 
sang his parts. He would first 
speak over background music 
then break into song at exactly 
the right moment causing it to
seem like the most natural oc- 
currance.
All in all, the actors performed 
Shakespeare's "A  Midsummer 
Night's Dream" to the delight of 
the audience if the amount of 
laughter and clapping can be 
used as a measure.
The touring company was 
pleased with the audience's re­
sponse and with the facility.
Said Sandoval, "the audience 
was really terrific; reauy won 
derfill people. They were very 
responsive. They seemed to 
understand Shakespeare."
Jean Tafler, the actor portray 
ing Hippolyta and Titania. said, 
"It's  (Louis Armstrong Theatre) 
a marvelous place to work. It's 
a very nice theater and a very 
responsive crowd."
According to Arthur Hills, exe­
cutive assistant to the President,
negotiations are already being 
made for the National Shakes 
peare Company to return in
November. 1983. If all goes 
well, students will have the op 
portunity to view one of the
following three plays: "Twelfth 
N ight," "Much Ado About 
Nothing," or "Hamlet.”
Featuring
PEABO
BRYSON
mmih vrrtm%
G .V .S.C. Student Center $2.00 off style
Allendale, Michigan SS.OOfoff perm
895-5110 Utrou^h^l^r31^ l 9ti3^
< ^ L
C.
I U  I .  P u lto n
O rn n tf  R a p id * .  M ic h ig a n  4 N O S
4589393
10% S tu d e n t D is c o u n t.
WITH
D A ZZ BAND
Friday, April 29,8 p.m.
GVSC Field House
Ticket Prices $11.50
$12.50
available at Campus Center box office
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Meek. I'm  the sports editor for three years and 
when I want to write a simple feature for Jilt's page. I 
become a ' guest w rite r."
Oh. well. But it's not sports that I'm  here to  talk 
about (don't everybody stand up and cheer at once) 
but those dreaded fmals.
They are a pern-in-the-a%$ aren't they?
Weft, everybody knows that the entire four hours 
you spend studying for exams -  for ail five classes, 
can't be spent w ith your nose ,n a book.
Afteraft, everybody needs a break.
So, here's a few things you can do in between 
studying for exams.
Maybe you've already done a few.
Think about changing your major -  even if  you're 
a senior.
or p rtfrw nd  -  at 3 00 in
the morning -  and hang up (they'd be petrified «« 
night thinking it's  a burglar staking out the placet
Write a nice sweet note to  your prof that you 
plan to attach to yonr final. Explain that if  you don't
peas the class you'd either not graduate or your father 
w ill beat you to a pulp when he sees your report 
card.
Clean the cob wens from  your heating vent.
Have an orgy.
Scrub the bathroom toliet -  for the first time — 
h nine months (the last two. modernly, were not to 
be related to anyway).
Write a tetter to Student Senate president Tim 
Swope and ask him why he chose Inserts' as the 
X rated movie to show on campus After all, if 
you're going to show an X rate movie, show an 
X-RATED rrtovie. Soqgest Linda Lovelace or Johnny 
“ /add for the next one.
Consider suicide.
Caw your grandma.
Go out and kiek the hrst person you sat m the 
shin.
Crack open that fifth  that’s waiting for you when 
you finish you exams -  and just take a whif.
Stick your tongue out at a campus cop and run
Go to Saturday's blue and white spring football
game (I couldn't resist).
Wooder why you didn't drop your 569 archaeol 
ogy class when you bad the chance.
Threaten to k ill your adviser who "strongly 
suggested that you take it
Think of the excuse you're going to give you' 
prof *“ben you find our you're not ready for your 
finals (My mother is sick in the hospital or the dog 
got hit by a car are a couple of good ones).
And worst of all, read this.
places to go, things to do ...
H yo u  w ou ld  bke y o u r non p ro fit  event listed in  "p ieces to  go. things to do "  p i t ees send the in fo rm a tio n  to  the  S tudent L ife  E d ito r. The Len tho rn . Cempue Center. A ilendele  
M ich igan. 49401; o r ceil 895-6611, ext. 120 o r 608. In fo rm a tio n  m ust be received by the  F riday prio r to  pu b lica tio n .
campus events
Apr. 25-29 Student Art Exhi- 
126 p.m. bit - Linde MiMer. Apr. 28
Cempus Center Art 12 noon
G allery
S tud en t Recital 
R u th  Henning*.
Grand Haven M ovie Theatre Grand 
Haven: Savana 
S m ile ."
Harbor Theatre Musk og on
"G h a n d i.."  "T o o t­
sie.”
H o lland  M o vies -H o lland: "G h a n d i."
"T e n  to  M id n ig h t."  
N o rth  K en t M ovies G rand Rapids
1
"G h a n d i."  "H igh  
Road to  C h ina ."
"M y  T u to r ,"  "L o n e  
W o lf,"  "T o o ts ie ."  
"S p r in g  B re a k "
N o rth  Town Movies Grand Rapids 
"T h e y  call me 
"B ru c e ."  "F lash  
dance "
___________________________________________
A dobe -Grand Repels "M a tiz o ."
"DeJavous . " Hungry L ion -Grand Rapids
A lp in e  Lounge Grand Rapids As I s "
"D irk  R ivers ." In te rsection G rand Rapels
B ills  Sports Pub Grand Rapids "J e lly  Rolls Blue*
"J a c k s o n ." B a n d ."
Brgies -Grand Rapids
B lu e  F ro n t Per Jose Babushkas G rand Rapels
tuaders ." "O avm d Spring &
B u llw ink les Marries " L e t * . " F rien ds ."
The Edge G rand  Repels Lakos. the O ther P’ er # Grand Ra
"K e ith  T ra c y ." pe ls "Je rry  V a n ."
G ra m  In the Brass -Grand Rapels. M others Grand Rapels
'B ru c e  E a r ly ." "Jo h n n y  Kick
Green A pp le Grand R ape ls: Check mates "
"S tun ts." People Lounge Grand Rapids
G round R ound -Grand Rapids "N ig h t haw k."
"R osew ood P oin t West H o lland "A lta r
H o ffm an  House -Grand Rapids glow
p n n p p r + Q
O w l  I U C I  l o
A p r 28 "Headeast "/W ay May b "M o d e m  English 7
side. Lansing St Andrews H a ll,
A p r 29 "Paebo B ryso n ." D e tro it
and O u t  Band ""/ M ay 14 "N o n  f ic t io n " /9 th
GVSC Field hose Sheet Hall. Grand
A llendale Rapids
A  p i 30 "S .L  K . " /9 th  Street June 4 "F ly in g  T igers '79th
H e ll. Grand Rapels. Street Hell. Grand
M ay 8 "Sammy Hager" Rapels
and "M o lly  Hat
c h a *"/W in g i Sta June 15 "Moody Blues 7
d iu m . Kalam azoo P in* K nob. D etro it
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
C A M E R A
C e n h j L
SI Monroe M ill N.W. 
1533 WEALTHY $.£.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson. Grandville
c la rine t. Louis  
A rm etrong  
Theatre
local movies
PI its One 8i T w o Muskegon "M y  
T u to r ."  "F lash  
dance "
The Quad Grand Rapids
"M o n ty  Python.
The meaning o f 
L ife . "  "Sophias 
C hoiea." "T h a  O u t 
siders." Beach
bars/bands
Sthr#r C loud  Grand Repg#t 
Voy*9*rv
t
A pr 29
%
C oncert Paebo 
B ryson  and Dazz 
Band. F ia Id house
M ay 7 
11 a m . F ie ld  house
>
G ir ls ."  "M y  T utor M e* Duggan Re
S tud io  28 G rand Rapids tu rn s .”  "T h e  Wall
"L o n e  W o lf ."  "T an  
to  M id n ig h t."
"B ad  B oys ," "T he  
O uts ide rs ." "M o n ty  
P ython . The mean 
mg o f l i fe ."  "H ig h  
Road to  C h ina ."
W oodland Movies Grand Rapids 
"Savanna Smiles 
"T o o ts ie ,"  
"G h a n d i."  "F lash  
dance"  "4 8  
Hours."’ "S p ring  
Break
Stephanies G rand Rapels 
" R u b y "
W ap Bank Grand Rapids 
" I  T D "
Applications Now Being Accepted
BY THE CAMPUS RECREATION OFFICE 
Spring/Summer 1983- Office Assistant
1983-84School Year-
INTRAMURAL 
PROGRAMMING ASSISTANT
INTRAMURAL SUPER VISOR 
SUPER VISOR OF OFFICIALS' 
OFFICE ASSISTANT
Apply in room 82 or 83 Field House 
between 12:00 NOON and 5:00 p.m., 
Monday Through Friday.
8  thelanthorn
M A Y Grand Mpsien
1 7 Bkom om tim e F esrival 18 T rec to r Pm#. Fre­
Benton Ffv»t»r/Sr m ont.
Joseph 18 S um m ertim e Festival,
5 M t B a ld , EMI C lim b. Saugatuck
Silver Lake k Lakes rrid e  H a lf Hrs-
7 Grand F lo re  Parede Z ^ ^ o n c  Etome Tour.
Benton Hart** ^ ^ L r o r v s
7 Run fo r rhe Buds Rg^KT*lvs S t r a m h t r r y  festrva f.Benron Mrabor W elcome Etome fo r  the
8  14 Mushroom Fev d , Shod. G rand Rapids
Mes ck 19 Thom app le Mus«c
11 14 T u lip  ’ MM f " t H W .
-■JF
Festival 1. C h arito n
H o f lrn p Park, Hastings
14 15 S w i  -M enie* h  v 24 25 Soring Lake Folk A "  5
TOfk Home fo u rs C ' l ' n  Sale. Spr g
to' a. Lake
14 16 Spring G aire*, S rro ll. 2 5  26 Y a n .« . D oom # Day*
G»ar»d Laoge
14 21 M c h g a n  W* 24 7/4 ' ! • ! « ; y Fast-rat. M us
15 B'eSSrng ryf fhe B ves. kegon
B a l'lw n 24 7 4 Chirm- oa  t rke T V i ' i
l / P jfft^ lr < D/Tv f^it n h . Ch'pOr / , a Lake
rT?* M 'M ’ iP OC Gte' Arton- Da/e, Glen
17 26 ^ f io r - d i  $©#rif>g C o ^ 'b o r
lo fu r 75 L -i*e fro m  days. CarEI
21 Fastown Street Fair, Etc
Grand Papuh 26 Four Corners A r t  Fes»>
21 22 Wor*d's L irg -s t G-r'aOt vaL Cold water
Sain C. •d«Ma' 2 5  i* . M j / / ie loader> School.
2 i  22 Steeihc .der's Toud ip- Mari stee
• ent South Hpven 2 5  26 Battery D  1st M.chig»n
27 28 V  . C '*nk Day! C ftr- L-ghf A r f ille .y  E'-r irryp
stock Park mem , Mack mac Island.
28 29 P onee< Village Festi 26 Ha»rJ M arathon Run.
9 1 0 ^ (n rM » t« r A m  A
C rafts Fair. PenrwaTer 
9-10 A n  F » r ,  St J o ip t t i
9 1 0  S rr* * t  Rod Car Show  A
Swap. Mona Lake ?arlr 
Muskegon
1 0 1 6  M e to iia  C o un ty  F a r ,
B-q R a jw H
13-17 B h ith tw y  F « tw » l.
Sou th  Hm t
13-16 Festera* o4 the Arts.
15 0B  "  ' \ p o t p e l  M u F n ' r v j i
4Bf ____'•s- j P etosky
^19 1 0 U p rn Central Park A rt  
Show, Grand Haven
15  17 H om eco rr ng Cefeb»a 
rion, Bdefy.
16 Antiaiye A  Classm A uro  
Show Way land
16 N o rfh p o rr Harbo» 
‘ lo r fh p o rr
16 Road A  T ra il ’ 0  O O ftr
' ic *  Dnyyayn
16 1 7 Manistee R y e  C*rv ' 
Races V v tto n
17 Singapore Fast. Saoqa- 
tuck Douses
1 7 23 ba*ry C 'd in iy  lr» 'f. Has 
tings
* 2 3 B erlin  fa ir ,  M , n -
22 24 b lue  G ' rie/Cou <ty 
WSKic Festival. W hite  
' ’nwd
22 Venetian Festival on  S' 
jo seph  R iver. Benton
30 Bertie Creek A r t  Few. 
Bertie Creek
30 Greet Lakes Folk  
Mus«c Festival,
Muskegon
3 0 3 1 Steel head Contest. New  
B uffa lo
3 0 3 1 L itt le  Traverse Bay Re 
gstra. H arbor Sp- nqs
AUG UST
1 7 Coast Guard Fest-va*, 
Grand Haven
1 7 Kent C oun ty  Y ou th  
Fart. Low e ll
3 F ran/en Bros C-rcus. 
Boyne CrTy
3- 7 6rh Annua l F 'anco  
Am erican Conference  
Mackinac Island
5 6 C o a ' G uard C ra ft Fa,' 
Grand Haven
5 7 Boyn» Falls Polish 
Feqival
5 7 Onefcama Days, One 
kama
5  7 Cofoma G 'ad  Peach 
Festival. Cofoma
6 Raft Race on La<e 
Cadillac 6  n B
6 Summer Fu 1*11. M.y 
Clark M>-ragr'a* H p r  e. 
Grand Rapids.
6 A ' l  F § if. Fr'-m otk’
6  7 G 'ea | Lakes 4 wheel 
rJrivV Aier. Races. S3
1 5 7 7
Afni2S. 19t3
grounds. F rem ont. 
In te rn a tion a l Festi
1 5  20
va*. B a ttle  Cmek. 
B erria r C o un ty  Y o u th
1 8 2 0
Fan. Berrren Springs 
A ntK jue  Show  8  Sale.
1 9 2 0
Grand Haven 
Danish Festival. Green
20
vMIe
Venetian N ight Parade.
20
Grand H aven
O ld  Fashioned Days.
20
H .storic  8owens M ill. 
M tddlevine
Petosky A r t  Snow.
20
petosk y
Street Seir A  Ac’ s
70
C ra fts  Show. Lake  
C ity
j j ' - e d  A rts A  C»af»s
20
yEnvi Saugatuck 
r  . t r  near-/-" Saugr-
20
tu rk
« r tO ' Snorr-- A r i l
2 0  21
Crafts F air, N o rto n  
Shcrres
Fine A rts  Fair. Lake
T O P  4
' s>de V • '  yard. M a r berf 
Maorstee C oun ty  Saf
21
m oo Derby. Manistee 
A n tiq ue  F ire fig h tin g
71
Apparatus Show A  
M uster. C harlton  Park 
Hastings
M SBA Races. Stiver
2 8  79 
2 8 3 0
29
29
30  
30
3 5
4 5 
4 5
4 5
9  11 
912
10  1?
11
11 
11
1 1 17 
12
17 19
18
ta Leila A rb o re tu m
Baffk? Creek
Mayfest. Lakeside V ine
yard. Harber t
F or! M ith ilim a tk  nac
Pageant. Mackinac
c»1y
D a w n  P a tro l A  F ly  In  
Breakfast. Lake C ity  
M S B A  B a te s . S ilve r 
lake
Spring Salmon Festi 
v,i< New Buffa lo  
Caber lae Racmq Team 
Challenge. Cadillac
JUNE
Festival '83. Grand 
Rapids
Air Show. B'q Rapids 
Springtim e in Pans. 
Parts
French Vny.tgeur Ren 
ilevous. Grand Haven 
Cereal C ity  Festival. 
Battle  Creek 
Start o l Summer Cele 
bra tion . Ruck lo rd  
Fiaq bay Weekend. 
Three Oaks
W orld s Longest H'eak 
Iasi Table. Battle  
Creek i | r
Cereal C 'ty  I OK R |C t. 
Hattie Creek 
Go lo r the G old Bass 
Tour " .u n t i l i G ou ld  
H 'van. "
1-drl J«.isegl* Days,
I '  1
I Show.
C h ^ B B n n  Paik. 
Hastings
Mis* Michigan Pageant. 
Muskegon.
Bndgefest. Allegan 
Gala Sand Tourney.
3 0 7 -4  
3 0  7/4
l 3 
1 4
1 4
2
2 3 
2 3 
2 3
2 4 
2 4
2 4
3 9
6 9 
8 9
B IO
8 1 0
9
9
9
Saugatuck
Lake Odessa F a * ,  Lake  
Odessa
Gietiast Four I” to the
■ 10*1*1. U i* '  C ity
JULY
A ' ’ g u - Show A  Sale
Cadillac
HoTIrlr, C e lebration A 
A '!  Fan. South Haven 
Soaring A Hang G lnl-ng  
Festival. F ra n lu it  A  
E liter ta
3uried F ine Arts Show  
Saugatuck
Fine A rts  Fair. Lu rlm g  
ton.
Manistee W orld  of A r [ |  
& C rafts Fair. M an illa *  
B attery 0  1st Mn higar 
Light A r t , l l |p *  
merit B f u f l a k *  *•*■• 
Ai ts Camp.
l.u te fid e  A rt Fe ll. 
BOV'ie City
Id tc w ild  CullM ial Festi 
. si. k f le w ild
Kaleya Days Kaleva 
C heny Festival. Tra­
verse C ity.
S traw berry Festival. 
A rt A  C 'a tts  Stirnrv. Bed 
Hace Marshall 
Summerfest '83 . W hite  
Cloud
Sister C ity  German 
Am erican Festival.
Cold water
H?ar Lake Days, Bear 
Lake.
A n tiq ue  Show A Sale. 
Saugatuck
B ill's  Lake A rts A  
Crafts. Newaygo  
A rt Show. Beulah.
Niles R a ft Race. Niles
n
23
23
H arbo ' St Joseph 
Christmas in Ju ly . 
W hite  C loud 
Char:!y Ba«' fnutna 
m ent. G rand Haven 
F r.sbeeG o lf Tourna- 
rnent. G arfie ld  P e rl "
T hgm  apple Moi-c
V»» '. C harlton  Park. 
Hastings
66 th  Annua l H o ly  
Cross Picnic Cross V il 
lege
Lake.
21 27 Em m et C ounty Fair,
Petosky
22 27 Western M ich.gan Fair.
Kalkaska
24 27 Kalkaska C oun ty  Fair,
Kalkaska
Grand Rap ds. 1? f l A ntique  A u to  Show & 26 77 Sommer Fest. Hastings
7 5  30 O ttaw a C oun ty  Fan. Flea M arket. Boyne 77 Crystal Lake Team
Halland C ity , M arathon, Beulah
75  31 E .iton  C#n#r ty  4  h  Fan 17 20 Babe R u th  W orld  Senes 77 28 O ld A u  Sable Days.
Q t-arfid lt' Ntles W hite Pine V illage.
78 10 Poltk’i 'Festiva l Days. 13 N orthside Sommer Ludm gton
B- in  so Spectacular. N o rth 28 A ntiq ue  Show Allegan
2 8  31 B aldw in  Troutaram a. Muskegon C oun ty  Fairgrounds
Bald w n 13 14 Craft Fair. Ludm grnn Allegan
7 9 3 0 Sommer Ce lebration 13 14 In te rna tiona l Days. 30 LPG A Pro Am , C-nase
Days Grant Manistee H am m ond GoH Course
2931 Island C ity  Festival. 14 70 Calhoun C ounty Fair. Muskegon
P lam wvll Mai shall. 3 1 9  5 Manistee C oun ty  Fair,
2 9 8 /7 lom a Free Fair. Ion ia 14 20 N orthern  D is tr ic t Fair, Onekama.
30 V eeetlnn Festival Cadillac
Saugatuck 15 20 Newaygo C oun ty  A qn 31 A nrique  Snow. Allegan
30 Dam Race (M in i Mara­ cu ltu ra l Fair Days, C oun ty  Fmr grounds
tho n ). C ro ton /H a rdy N- waygo C oun ty  Fair A lk iy in
GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE
BULLWINKLES
COMING ATTRACTIONS
APRIL 28,29,30 
M A Y  5,6,7
M A Y
M A Y
M A Y
12,13,14
19,20,21
YUWANNA
HEATERS
WED. M AY 18th bikini c o n t e s t  I
come down and register PRIZES
at the Club now until May 11 1st PLACE- $50.
2nd PLACE-625.
3rdSHO WCA S t M A y 28 th 
OF POW ERHOUSE  
ROCKEtROLL____ Gl
TO -CEL EBRA TE ----~
M EM  WEEKEND  -n
PLACE
G F T  T I C K F T S  f\J0 W '
$b:00 A P I F C F
TTYrTiirtt's i f  y o u  r r  n v r r  * f
. i p i t r h t ’ r o f  I i i m ’ t i n () ,i h o t r i o ( i
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Spring into the blue and white game
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
V/e're kicking off the season n$ftt 
here," said head football coach Bob 
Giesey refer<-.ng to Saturday's anrvjal blue 
and white spring game.
This year, however, the benefitswill be 
more than |ust a win or loss for either 
side A portion of the $2 ticket price will 
be going to the Gnidren's Fund of the 
Grand Rapids Elks.
"The purpose of the game is for the 
kids," said Giesey 'We'll be putting 
everything together to see what we have 
accomplished but we're also doing it 
for the kids."
Tickets for the grtdden spring game 
are on tale in the fieldhouse and will 
be sold at the door. Kick-off time is 
slated for Saturday at 2:00 p m  at 
Lubbers Stadium.
According to Giesey, the game will 
be run as any other—officials, field 
goals— the works w ith the exception 
that runbacks w ill be played from where 
the kick is fielded.
The blue and white game, which 
pits Grand Valley against Grand Valley, 
should be a balanced match-up.
Heading up the White team is starting 
quarterback Jim Lynch. Lynch w ill be
iM T thorn /ka thy goh im an
Grand Valley kicks off their annual "Blue and White" game on Saturday.
aided by the capable hands of tight end 
Bill Luckstead.
The white also boasts a strong running 
game with Brian Jones and the return of
Tony Schmitt who was out this season 
because of injuries. Schmitt set a school 
touchdown mark two years ago. bust 
mg across the goal line 10 times.
Defensively, the white's have exper­
ienced Lakers in Adam Pfeffer John 
Fit/gsrald, Jeff Lynch, Chris Lmquist 
and Jamie Ross.
The blue team, however, has some 
talent of their own. Quarterbacking will 
be spohomore Rick Wyka who will have 
speedy running back Michael Brown to 
hand off to The blue squad has the 
foot of kicker Randy Spangler plus 
All GLIAC offensive tackle Stan Snider
Other talented starters are Rich 
Nutter, Joe Lehockey, David Harris, and 
Chuck Spieser
"I'm  real excited about the game." 
said Giesey. 'We had 4,000 tickets print 
ed and we want to sell every single one of 
them-somehow—someway "
Every purchaser of a ticket will be 
eliqble for a raffle which includes a num 
her of pn*es Health spa memberships, 
restaurant gift certificates, fishing trips, 
plus many more
And the Grand Valley gridders seem to 
be cominq along nicely "I think i t ’s going 
good in my estimation," said Giesey "I 
think we've accomplished a lo t."
Giesey would like to see student body 
support to help make money for the kids
"It's  going to be a great day." he said 
"They can bring their books, read a few 
pages, then watch the game I really want 
to see a lot of students there "
O nside w ith  the Lakers
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
1982-83a year for changes
Well, it's been real, so io  speak.
This is the Lanthorn's last edition until the new fall 
semester (I know the disappointment must be unbearble). 
Although we won't be printing next week. Grand Valley's
spring teams w ill keep on playing.
If you have an extra tew between studying for finals (no. 
that wasn't a joke),catch a Laker baseball game or check 
out the spring football game on Saturday. And if you're 
around on May 5th or 6th, go cheer an Grand Valley's 
track teams in the GLIAC meet held at Lubbers Stadium. 
Another big match-up on the 6th is the baseball squad 
against GLIAC leaders Ferris State. Should the Bulldogs 
drop a league game and the Lakers sweep the tw inbill. it 
w ill be close race for first.
If you can't make it, wq'll be highlighting all of the 
spring sports in the welcome back issue in September.
It's been an exciting 198283 year for Grand Valley 
athletics. There’s been a number of ups and downs. There 
has also been many changes. Grand Valley lost former foot­
ball coach Jim Harkema and baseball coach Phil Regan.
Dave Clark, who took over for Regan has responded 
very well. Dark, who is the youngest GLIAC coach at 25, 
has great rapport w ith his athletes. He has also taken a 
squad fu ll of underclassmen and transfers and transformed 
them in to an exceptional squad. Currently, the men are tied 
for second (I to ld  you they'd be good) and are eyeing that 
doubleheader w ith Ferris State.
Bob Giesey, Grand Valley's new grid coach has trem­
endous enthusiam for the upcoming season. The players, 
especially, the seniors have responded exceptionally to the 
change, which is not an easy task.
But the test for the football coaches w ill come Saturday
and in September.
Another newcomer was women's track coach Ole 
Kristensen. I've talked to Kristensen several times and . 
must admit I was impressed. I t ’s refreshing to fina lly have
coach for the woman who plans to stick around for a 
/hile -  and is interested in building the program. A gen 
ine attempt to  strengthen the women tracksters has been 
>ng overdue.
Well, another year has passed. Down her# at the 
anthorn we've bean striving to  batter the sports pagp. Wixh
T  racksters grab best finish 
ever at Carthage Invitational
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
sports w riter
U n th o m /a tw ila  sm ith
Stephen Morgan captured two first place finishes in the Carthage 
Invitational as the Lakers captured ■ second spot — their best
The Carthage invitational had 
been a perennial thorn in the 
side of the Laker track squad as 
their highest place in previous 
years had been a meager fourth.
The Tracksters broke that 
jiny last weekend in Kenosa, 
Wisconsin as a well-balanced ef­
fort on every team members' 
part and two spectacular per 
formances by Stephan Morgan 
helped the team to 117 points 
to take a second place out of 
eight teams. Grand Valley 
finished behind the Universi­
ty of Wisconsin Kinosha who 
had 144.
Morgan's times of 10.8 and 
21.7 in the 100M and 200M 
dashes earned him two first 
places; the highest any Laker 
sprinter had finished ever in 
these two races. 'V/e got our­
selves the second place trophy 
through an overall e ffo rt," 
commented Coach Bill Clinger, 
"But Stephan Morgan's per 
formance was something else."
The ace of the long distances, 
John Adams, put in his usual ex­
cellent performance as he ram­
bled to a first place in the 
5000M relay w ith a time of 
15.222.1.
Rob Tasma had a good day 
in the field events as he used 
his powerful arm to lo ft the 
shot e second place distance of 
44'V i" and threw the discus a 
th ird  place mark o f 130*1155".
J i f f  Chadwick's 21 (ear in
ever.
the iong jump earned him a first 
and Curtis Smith captured s 
th ird in both the long end triple 
jumps. "Our next meet is going
to be in the Hillsdale invitational 
and we surely hope we can carry 
some o f this momentum into the 
meet," said Ginger.
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Laker men move into second place
I a n t h o f s m ith .
Laker hurler Shea Ramont gave up only six hits sgsmst HH!idale 
latt Saturday, but still suffered the loss.
K EVIN  G R I F F I T H  
Sports Writer
The Laker baseball squad im- 
proveed their GLIAC record to
5 3 and emerged in a tie for se 
cond place with Wayne State 
after a nine qame home sting 
that included conference rivals 
Hillsdale and Saginaw Valley 
The Lakers squared off with 
Hillsdale on the 23rd and split 
the double header 
Four Laker runs in the second
_ -  _ — — -J • L > » ..> ^4in n ir iy  <inu n v c  in  i r i t  »i a u » v/-
the first game helped the Lakers 
overpower the Chargers 11-5. 
Dan Osowski knocked in there 
runs in the game and Rick Smith
had 2 RBI's. Hurler Charlie 
Sleeper pitched 5 innings and at
lowed four hits to bag the win, 
and Randy Spangler was cre­
dited with a save
In the nightcap, Hillsdale's top 
pitcher and one of the finest 
pitchers ir» the GLIAC, Dave 
Brundage. allowed only 3 Laker 
hits to help his team blank the 
Lakers 5G Laker hurter 9iea 
Ramont allowed only six hits 
but was overshadowed by 
Brundage as he took the loss
rw* Aesr i l  OO Ca/ii nat/u V/allowr  . .  — — I -  -- ------- r
tangled with the Lakers and suf 
fered two defeats, dropping both 
ends of a doubleheader: 9 0  and 
3-2. A fine pitching perfor-
Women drop tw o to Bulldogs, sweep
manee and Laker back up at the 
plate accounted for the 9-0
drubbing o f the Cardinals in the 
first game. Hurler Jeff Agar 
pitched a two-hitter and struck
out eight Cardinal sluggers to 
earn the victory. Brad Brunelle 
arid D >n Osowski both had good 
luck at ihe plate as they drilled 
m five RBI's combined 
In the nightcap, a key Laker 
run in the bottom of the seventh 
helped the Lakers ease to a 3-2 
victory. Rick Smith blasted two 
hits m the game and had 1 RBI 
Greg Caderet pitched an excel
lent game as he struck out 11 
Cardinal batters for the win.
See Lafcers, page 12
Cards
A L  W O O D C O X  
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley women's 
softball team dropped both ends 
of a doubieheader this Monday, 
to a very tough Division I club. 
Central Michigan University.
"We played tough," said Laker 
Coach Pat Baker. "We just let 
up in one inning each game."
Central won the first game, 
7 3, tagging Laker hurler Karen 
Hoffman for 12 hits. Hoffman, 
now 34  on the season, walked 
three and stuck out one.
Koens pitched for Central, 
holding GVSC to six hits; she 
walked two and struck oyt one.
The Lakers held a 7-0 advan 
tage until the fourth, when CMU 
sent five runners across the 
plate, sealing the victory.
"We had one bad inning when 
they scored the five runs," said 
Baker. "We have to work on 
being mentally tougher."
Central took the nightcap 9 1, 
as pitcher Annie O'Sullivan 
struck out three, walked four, 
and held the Lakers to six hits.
P r
kmkom/AiHi smithFreshman Dawn Galbraath goes through the motion.
Laker pitcher Colleen Lane 
walked just two batters and gave 
up 11 hits. Lane's record now 
stands at 2 4.
On Saturday, Ferns State beat 
Grand Valley in a pair of games 
played at Big Rapids. The Bull 
dogs collected 11 hits in the 
See Women cagers.page 12
Women tracksters 
look towards
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
It hasn't exactly been an ideal 
season for the ’ women's track 
team. BUt considering the c ir­
cumstances, they've built a solid 
nucleus lo r next year under the 
direction of coach Ole Kristen 
sen.
In thd past, the women have 
had little  if  any stability, bu* 
Kristenseo is hoping to change 
that.
some girls interested 
"  he said. " I  think 
couple of good 
a high jum per." 
milestones were 
"Marj (Van 
Dyke) set a school record in the 
ip w  and Sharon (Nelson) shat­
tered a hunch of records in the 
shot put, discus. andLjevelin."
Last weekend, the woman 
competed in the Spring Arbor 
Sm  Tracksters. page 12
" I  
for 
w e ll
A M U
K IN G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE W EEK
Le
DUY TRAN f t  
DINH LE 
were both 
ners in in tramural 
competition.
Duy captured 
the campus rec 
raequetbaN 
championship 
and Dink sms vic­
torious in the
bad mi ion event.
A
for
Grand VaNey
Aprg 29, 1993 thelanthomji
Sports Deck
BASEBALL
Grand Valley 9.
S^gsnsw Valley 0
C A R D IN A L S  LA K E R S
ab r h bi ab r h bt
Lu tz 3 0 2 0 Osowski 3 2 1 2
Eray 1 0 0 0 Ryan 3 0  1 0
Badkuf 7 0  0 0 Kucherek 1 0  0 0
Wegener 2 0 0 0 Sm ith 3 0 0 0
Party 1 0 0 0 Cuppies 3 1 0  0
Skiba 0 0  0 0 Reid 3 1 1 0
Calty 1 0  0 0 Stankvich 7 2 1 0
Kuehne 3 0 0 0 Suhaida 1 1 1 1
Sahobert 3 0 0 0 Brunelle 3 1 1 3
Hutek 1 0  0 0 G arrett 1 1 0  0
C o tte r 2 0 0 0
Dest 2 0 0 0
T o ta l 21 0 2 0 Tota l 2 3 9 6  6
G rand V alley 0 5 0  2 0  -  9
Sag maw V alley 0 0 0  0 0  0 -  0
E -C a lly .  Lutz, Badkur. LO B Saqmaw 
V a lley  6. Grand Valiev 3. SB Brunei 
le, Osowski. Suhaida. HR Osowski 
Game tw o
Grand Valley 3, S.V. 2
C A R O N IA L S  LA K E R S
ab r h bi ab r h b*
L u tz  4 0  0 0  Osowski 4 0 0  0
Fray 2 1 1 0  Ryan 3 0 0  1
Wegener 2 1 1 0  S m ith  4 1 2  1
Schobert 3 0  2 1 Cuppies 3 0  0  0
Kuehr.e 2 0  0 1 Heid 3 0  1 0
H u tek  3 0  0 0  S tankvich 3 0  1 0
Badker 2 0 0 0  Sohaida 3 2 2 0
Urban 3 0  0 0  B runelle 1 0 0  0
Dest 3 0  1 0  Hoving 2 0 11
T o ta l 2 4 2  5 2  T o ta l 26  3  7 3
G rand V a lla y  1 0 0 0  1 0  1 - 3  
Saginaw Valley 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 2 
LO B Saginaw Valley 5. G rand Valley 
4. 28  Fray. Schobert. H R -S m ith .
SB— Dest, Suhaida. SF Brunelle
Grand Valley 4. S.V. 3
R H E  lO R
Grand Valley 4 11 0  13
Saginaw 3 3 5 14
WP H o ffm an . LP ?r b i  «
Anderson.W inn ing RBI Lane 
Game tw o
Grand Valley 4, S V. 3
R H E  LOB
Grand V a lley  4 5 3 8
Saginaw 3 5 3 9
WP Lane. LP Powerv  2 R B ls  She i
Fern* State 6, Grand Valley 1 
Ferris State 6, G. V. 1
R H E l OB
Ferris State 6 11 0 6
Grand VaKey 1 5 2 5
W P- G natkow ski LP H offm an
HR Lo tt.
Game tw o
Fern* State 6, G.V. 0
Ferns State 6 10 1 9
Grand V a lley  0 6 1 7
WP K anicki. LP -  Lane
C H EER LEA D ER S
The fo llo w in g  is the 1983 cbeer
Is r lin g  squad
n a m e h o m e t o w n
Pam Evans D e tro it
Doug Fisher F lin t
Chantal Folks Mason
Ron Gold S ou th fie ld
Paul Hagan Grand Rapids
Ben Knapp G rant
M ary Kay K o to w sk i Grosse Pom te
Oewn K ro ll Jenison
David M ille r Ferndale
Sheri Peebles F lin t
Tam m y Price Mason
Dave Pyper S terling Heights
Marlene S m ith Muskegon
Den Thelen W estphalia
Grand Valley 11, Hillsdale 5
H IL L S D A L E  G R A N D  V A L L E Y
ab r h b i ab r h  b i
Johnson 4 0  0 0  Osowski 3 2 2 3
Saw icki 4 1 0  0 Ryan 4 0  11
Bannqer 4 0  0 0  S m ith  4 1 2  2
Cain 4 0  0 1 Cuppies 4 1 2  1
Chiado 4 2 3 0  Reid 4 1 2  1
Knack 2 1 0  0  Stankvich 4 0 2 1
Jordan 3 1 2  0  Suhaida 3 1 1 0
Baley 2 0  0 1 Brunelle 3 2 11
Bruce 1 0  1 2  Hovmq 1 3  1 0
Delp 1 0 0  0
T o ta l 31 5  5 4  T o ta l 30  1 1 1 4 1 0  
Grand V a llay  1 4 0  1 0 5  -  11
HiKadala 0  1 1 0 0 3 0 - 5
E - Barringer. Cain, Suhaida (3). Hoving 
(2). Ryan. Osowski. L O B -H ills d a le  7. 
Grand Valley 6. 2B Osowski. Ryan. 
Bruce, H R -B ru n e lle . S B -B r jn e » e . 
SF —Osowski.
Game two
Hillsdale 5. Grand Valley 0
H IL L S D A L E  G R A N D  V A L L E Y
sb r h bt ab r h b i
Saw icki 3 2 2 0 Osowski 2 0 0 0
Cain 3 1 0 0 Ryan 2 0 0 0
Baringer 2 1 0 0 Sm ith 3 0 0 0
Chiado 3 1 3 4 Cuppies 3 0  1 0
Knack 4 0 0 0 Reid 3 0  1 0
Jordon 3 0  11 S tankvich 2 0  0  0
Delp 2 0 0 0 Brunelle 3 0 0  0
Johnson 3 0 0 0 Moving 2 0  1 0
T o ta l 2 5 5  6 5 T o ta l 23 0 3 0
H illsdale 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 - 5
Grand Vallay 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
E -R y a n . 2 B -C h o o o  <3>. Jordon, 
Hoving. L O B -G ra n d  Valley 5. H ills  
dale 6. D B -C h io d o . S F -B arm ge r 
Ryan
SOFTBALL
GLIAC STANDINGS
TR A C K
Men's
Carthage College Invitational
4 0 0  1M H U R D LE S
M oore (C A R T). 54 9. Spiermg. 
(OSH). 56 1. Moran (OSH). 57 3 
T R IP LE  JUMP
K nu ison  (C A R T ) 4 2 '2 " .  
M cA loon  (OSH). 41 '4 "  Sm ith  (GV>. 
3 9 '3 " .
500M  RU N
Adams (G V ). 15 26 1, R eil (
(O SH). 15 27 6. Eisele
(C A R T ). 15 38 8
SHOT PUT
R ouw erd ink. (CA ), 4 /  2* . Tasma 
(G V ). 44*14". Poole (C A ). 4 4 'V .  
LO NG  JUM P
Chadiwck (G V ). 2 1 " / ," .  M cA lo o n  
(OSH). 20 V4". S m ith  (G V ). 1 9 '5 V
10.SCO r u n
B ythe ll (E LM ). 3 09 20. C o llide  
(O SH), 32  09 48. Anderson (M A T C )' 
M u llen  (OSH). 32  55 20. Carrigan. 
(G V ). 33 22 20. V o ttko  (G V ).
37 .25 :07 .
POLE V A U L T
M cCloghan (E LM ) 14 '. Smalledge 
(G V ), 14'. H eum autr. (UW M ). 1 3 '6 " , 
Anderson (PS). 13', Ludw ig  (C A H ). 
13 '. Clinger (G V ). 12 '6  '.
D ISCUS
Hannenberg. (E L M ), 148 11/4 . 
H auw erd ink (C A R T ). 139 )4 . Tasma 
(G V ). 130-1 1 V .
4 0 0  R E L A Y
OSH 44 1. UW M  44 8. G V  
44 9
1500 R U N
Harn (OSH). 40 7 .6  Agpstm i 
(UW M ). 407  7. Bradley (G V ). 
4 0 8 4
40 0M  DASH
R n ta f ifo n  (UWWti. 50 3. n ra jza ii 
(O SH) 50.9. Stark (G V )‘ 51 6
Ferns State 8-0
Overall
26 4
Wayne State 6 -0 1 1 8
Grand Valley 4-4 0 6
Saginaw Valley 3-3 11-6
Northwood 2-6 2-6
Lake Superior 0 4 1-S
Hillsdale 0 8 2-10
HIGH JUMP
W ashington (M A T C )' 6 4 . 
K on rad (O S H )' 6 '2 " .  Lncehnsk i 
(E L M )' 6 '.
JAV ELIN
D u ftk  (U W M )' 5 3 '3 ’\  Corra l 
(U W M ). 48*1". Saper (CART)' 
44.86.
166 HURDLES
L m tta d t. (OSH)' 14.8. Smith (
E LM ) 10 88 H oeft. (O SH)' 1 5 0 . 
Steinberg 'M A T C ). 15 1 
100M  DASH
Morgan Stephen (G V) 10 8. 
Sm ith9E L M I' 10 88. Myers (OSHI 
10 9  Ch*am  <OSh > 10 91. 
Morgan Joel. IG V ). 1 1 0 
800M  R U N
B e/o id  IUM ) 2 00  6  Harn 
(OSHI. 2 0 1 4  Lobms (UW M I. 
2 0 2  4
700M  DASH
Morgan. Stephen (G V). 21 9.
Sm ith  'E L M ). 2 1 8  Lewis (O SH)'
22 1
TR A C K
Women's
Spring Arbor Invitational
10.000 M E TE R  R U N
S tra tton  I AO). 39' 54 66. 8rt'w**r 
(M A N ). 4 0 "0 9  89 Richards (SAC). 
41 "0 9 .41 ,
LO NG  j u m p
Nennan (D E F) 16 4 ’ Wigqms
(M A N ) 15’ 714". Hankins (SA). 
15 '4 "
100 M H U R D LE S  SEMIS H E A T  1
Lautenbauch (C A L). 15 9. Rcidd 
IC A ). 16 56. Kelley (AQ ) 17 13. 
Row(an (G VI 17 95 
5000 M E TE R  RUN
Rosdil (M A N ) 19 03 81. Chap 
man (M A N ) 19 1 0 04. Prms (C A L) 
70 14 40 
H IG H  JUMP
Wiqgm (M A N ) 5 6 " .  Duboia 
(CAL ) 5 '7 ' .  F inch (AQ ) 5 0 ". 
J A V E L IN
Polhause (D E F ) 1 1 9 8  
N eison(G V ) 1 1 8 0 " . Bowlen (G V ) 
1 0 6 0 "
100 M SEM IS H E A T  1
Adams (D E F ) 1 3 0 9 . Wiqqin 
(M A N I 13 65. Schoenborn (AG ) 
13 79. Meyer (C A L ) 13 80. Hankins 
(SA) Forsythe (G V ) 14 36 
1 0 0 M  SEM IS H E A T  2
Naener (D E F ) 12 80
Wannemache' (M A N ) 13 06. 
Fmch (A G ) 13 52. M onk (G V ) 
13 81
OOM H U R D LE S  SEMIS H E A T  2
Wiqqin (M A N  15 5. W ichening 
(AO ) W  69. Br.nk IC A i. l  18 04 
Morgan (G V ) 1 7 89 
4X  100M R E LA Y
C a lvn  51 45. Defiance 52 55, 
Manchester 57 59. Aqu n.w 53 95. 
Soring A rho r 54 4 2, Gr and Valley 
55 49
1500 M RU N
M .iler (M A N ) 4 48 95. Wartas 
(AO ) 5 05 72. Van D yke 'GV»
5 05.73
10OM H U R D LE S  F IN A L
Wiqqin (M A N ) 15 27 Lautenbach 
(15 97. R odd i SA 1. 16 50.
400 M
Hackney (D E F) 1 00.95 Schel 
lenderg IS A ) 1 01 06 Schoenborn 
(A ) 1 0 2 8 1 . F rank lin  IB L U F I 1 07 
83 Plassman ID E F I 1 03 6 0  Locke 
(C A L ) I 03 64 
800 ME TER
M iller (M A N ) 2 24 40 Rodrigues 
(B LU F ) 7 26 39 B ierltnq (C A L I 
7 29 96 M cM .ilian (SA) 2 33 18 
Haun (C A L ) 2 35 95. H o rky  (SA) 
2 37 51 
200 M ETER
DeYoung (C A L ) 26 13. Hackney 
(D EF) 26 81 Schanfama (C A L ) 26 
86 Neanen (D E F) 26 99 Manneana- 
chen (M A N * 27 38 Adams (D E F ) 
27 63 
3000 M
Wada (A ) 11 15 40, Schweibert 
(D EF) 11 1 5 6 0  Rosdil (M A N ) 11 
29 30.
Straton (A ) 11 13 80 Chapman
(M A N ) 1 1 34 70 V anD yke IG V ) 1 1 
37 50 
DISCUS
N elson ( G V )  123 9 " .  W eaver 
114' 7 " Kant (M A N  113 .9 "  Be,r 
ling (C A L ) 109' O' La tim er IB L U F I 
103 O '. Sian IDE F) 100' 4 '.
100 M F IN A L
DeYoung I C A L ) 1 2 46 Schea*ara 
(C A L ) 1 7 6 7  W ggm  (M A N ) 17 66 
Neanen iD E F ! 12 6 8  W annem ainen 
IM A N ) 1 7 90 Adams <0EF) 13 07 
400 M H U R O LE S
Wigqms (M A N : 1 0 8  00 Rodrt 
IS A . 1 08 73 Burklsokder M A N ) 
1 1 2 8 3  Kelley IA ) 1 14 57 Frank 
lin  (B L U F ) 1 19 06 Dubois (C A L ) 
1 1 9 4 7  
SHOT PUT
Nelson (G V ) 40  1 0 V .  K en t
M A N 1 39' 7  Le tim en iB t 'JF I .1.1 
Polnamus (D E F ) 33 ’ 3 '’,'
Weeber (C A l ) 32  5 . Wagner
(SA I 32 ' 3
16O0 R E l AY
M.mcnestei 4 09 1 Defiance 4 2 1 9  
Spring A rbo r 4 73 .40  Calvin 4 25 
90 Aquinas 4 .15 1 0.
Campus Rec
V O L L E Y B A L L
W arriors d Sigma Phi Epsilon. WB F 
Com m uters d Junkyard  Dogs. WBF 
The Americans d Robm son House 1 
WBF
r a o u e t b a l l
Joe Gabris d K y le  Madden 14 71 
71 17 21 13
Duy Tran d  Joe Gabris. 21 18. 
21 10
R ich M roc/ka  d T im U rsp ru n g  
18 21 21 19 21 18 
B A D M IN T O N  T O U R N A M E N T
John M o/dz ie rz  d Kevin M ooney. 
Default
Dena G o ttlie b  d Gary Herman 15 6.
15 1)
Bob Saw icki d  John M ozd /ie rz  
WBF
Dtnh Le d Dena G o ttlie b . 15 6
15 11
R A Q U E t B A L L  P L A Y O F F  
C H A M P IO N S H IP
D uy Tran d Rich M roc /ka  21 19, 
71 17
D uy Tran w ins tournam ent
SUMMER 
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
SIGNUPDEADLINE PLAYDATES
GOLF LEAGUE May 26 M ay 31-A ug.16  
--------------------------------------------------- e
TENNIS SINGLES 
ls th a if  
2nd h a lf
May 26 
M y 14
May31-June 28 
M ylSA.ug.16
WLING LEAGUE M ay 26 M ay31-Aug. 16
3-PERSON’BALL Aug. 4 A ug. 8 -A ug. 11
Sign -up in the Campus Recreation Office^/  
Roam 82, Field House 
Phone: 895-6611 e x t 662
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Lakers from  page 10
Coach Dave Clark was una 
available for comment but pre 
miere Laker slugqer Rick Smith 
voiced his opinion on the Lakers 
recent GLIAC success 
"I don t think an/ team can 
beat us.”  Smith stated, 'our 
biggest problem is that we just 
can't seem to get up for the se 
corn! game, we seem to go flat.”  
The Lakers have a crucial 
doubleheader against conference 
leader Ferris State this weekend 
and Smith feeis that this will be 
the most important game of the 
season.
"We really want to give Coach
Clark a GLIAC Championship 
We have to hope that we can 
take two from Northwood and 
Wayne State and then hope Fer 
ris loses too If this happens and 
we sweep Ferris, we should un 
doubtedly be the GLIAC 
champions.”
To do this however. Smith rea­
lizes that the Lakers have to put 
together some solid perfor 
mances, 'We have to put our 
pitching and batting together. 
This is a young team with many 
new faces and we have to get 
used to eachother, I guess.”
The Lakers also played against
some non conference foes during 
the home senes On the 24th 
the Lakers took two from Kala­
mazoo Valley, 19-8 at the time, 
by the scores of 8 4 and 6 5.
In the first game, all of Kala 
mazoo scoring came in the first 
inning as they took on early 40  
lead A good hitting attack from 
Rick Smith, Dave Ryan, and 
Mike Cuppfes, the heart of the 
Laker batting order, helped the 
Lakers score 2 runs in the 1st, 
3rd, and 6th innings to win 8-4 
Greg Walters struck out 5 batters 
to take the win.
In the second game. Kalama­
zoo out hit the Lakers 11-7 but 
runs m the bottom of the ninth 
to nip Kalamazoo 6 5. Mike 
Cupples ripped three hits and 
had four RBI's m the matchup. 
Randy Spangler relieved Rob 
Bennett in the seventh to earn 
the win.
Henry Ford fell victim to the 
Lakers on the 21st as the Lakers 
pounded them in the first game 
11-1 and then scored one run in 
the last inning of the second to 
wm 4 3. Rad Brunnelle and 
Greg Shujda both had three 
RBI’s in the first game and Mike 
Bowman earned credit for the 
victory. In the second end of 
the tw inbill. Jeff Reid had two 
RBI's and Bob Bennet pitched
Women cagers from page 10
opener, as they beat the Lakers 
6 1. Grand Valley had five hits, 
and committed two errors.
The winning pitcher for Ferris 
was Gnatkowski Karen Hoff 
man pitched for the Lakers.
Bulldog hurler Kanicki re 
corded a 6 0 shutout in game 
number two, as she allowed only 
six Laker hits.
Grand Valley pitcher Colleen 
Lane gave up 10 hits with the 
strong Ferris squad. Both teams 
hao one error
Last Tuesday the Lakers swept 
a twinbill with Saginaw Valley, 
4 3 and 4 3. Wendy Anderson 
collected three hits and two 
R B.I.'s in the opener, with 
Colieen Lar.e driving in the 
winning run.
Grand Valley exploded for 11 
hits against Saginaw, and played 
error free ball in the field. 
Karen Hoffman pitched, and got 
the win for the Lakers.
In the second game things were 
dead even, all but the final score.
Both schools had five base hits, 
and both committed three 
errors.
Anita Shea and Gail Francis led 
the Laker barrage, with two hits 
apiece. Shea also drove in a pair 
of runs.
Colleen Lane was on the 
mound to get the win for Grand 
Valley. The Lakers travel to 
Aquinas College on Wednesday, 
and have a home appearance 
with Lake Michigan College on 
Friday On Saturday the Laker 
squad will play at Hillsdale Col 
lege.
Said Baker, “ We hope to win 
the four conference games we
have left. If we do, we'll finish 
third.”  "We'd like to win the 
rest and go out in a flurry,”  she 
added.
correction
In last week's paper, the 
Lanthorn incorrectly reported 
that hurler Jeff Agar was the 
winner in the second game 
against Eastern Michigan.
Agar picked up the save, but 
it was Shea Ramont who record 
ed the win.
Cha from  page 9
one inning allowing no hits to 
bag the win.
Cross town rivals Aqum*s 
eased themselves to a 10 9 win 
over the Lakers by scoring two
runs m the final inning. !n the 
slugfest six Laker batters nabbed 
an RBI and reliever Randy 
Spangler suffered the lose.
classifieds
Reward fo r  in fo rm a tio n  loading to  
ro tu rn  o f thr»« fo o t boy « * tu *  
h itch in g  post w ith  w n tirm n ta l value 
S tolan A p r i l 4  fro m  0-1181 Lake 
M ichigan Dr 453  4832
H aynde t and p a rtia v  C am pfira  at 
tha W ild L ifa  Rafuqe. "C ouptas  
O n ly ”  on F rida y 's  and "singlas  
o n fy "  on Saturday's. Tha avaning 
baginning at 7 3 0  p.m  I t
is sponsored by  "F rie n d s h ip  
F inders" 93 20  S o u th  D iv is ion . 
B yron  Cantar, M l. ,  49315. For 
free lite ra tu re  call 455-3177.
Typ ing whan you  naad it- Profess 
tonal q u a lity , accurata. special 
academic rates. B ilingua l. Call 
Ron 458 8612
Earn $5 00  o r m ore each school 
yaar. F lex ib le  hours. M o n th ly  pay 
m ent fo r  p lacing posters on 
campus. Bonus based on results. 
Prizes awarded as we ll. 
80 0  526 0883
R oya l Prestige w il l  be tak ing  
app lica tions fo r  sum m er em p loy  
m ent on Tuesday A p r i l 19 at 
10 a.m.. 11 a .its . 1 00  am d 2 00  
at the  Campus C ente r during the  
Sum m er E m p lo ym e n t Ex t ra ­
vaganza. M ust o w n  car.
addition of the Sports Deck, we've been able include a lot 
of information missed in the past
Next year, we have bigger and better things planned. I'll 
be back for my final year ( and you thought you could get 
nd of me that easy) and then, 111 join the millions of un 
employed college students.
If you're graduating this year, we wish you the best of 
luck in the future. If you'll be back, then 111 see you at 
the Lakers home opening football qame on September 10 
If you have any bright ideas for next year, feel free to 
let us know. Until then, happy trails!__________________ _
CAMPUS V
T  racksters
from page 9
RATES
AUG 20
Invitational but could only 
muster a sixth spot out of seven 
teams.
Nelson turned in her usual 
fine performance taking a first 
in the discus, shot put. and a 
second in the javelin.
Van Dyke continues to be 
a steady runner for the women 
taking a third in the 1500 meter 
run.
spring Arbor will come back 
■k,jc-k'k-kick1c->'c)rk • * • * * *
to Grand Valley on Wednesday 
for a duel meet. Next wili be 
the tough GLIAC meet on May 
5th and 6th at Grand Valley.
"Next year we’re looking to 
strengthen the team,”  remarked 
Kristensen. “ My hope is also to 
add a cross country team."
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